PROGRAM

Times Lie

Chick Corea
(b. 1941)

Saxophone:
Colin Wilson, soprano/alto saxophone
Kevin Ryan, alto saxophone
Corey Lanini, tenor saxophone
David Larsen, tenor saxophone
Alan Moffett, baritone saxophone
Dan Cavanagh, piano
Jason Palmer, drums
Dylan DeRoberts, bass

Sonata in A minor for Solo Violin
Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685-1750)

III. Andante

IV. Allegro

JiYun Jeong, violin

Deh, per questo istante solo
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
(1756-1791)
from Clemenza di Tito

Erica Brookhyser, mezzo-soprano
Nathalie Fortin, piano

Sonata in F Minor, Op. 120, No. 1
Johannes Brahms
(1833-1897)

for viola and piano

I. Allegro appassionato

Emma Tepfer, viola
Nathalie Fortin, piano

“Dissonance” Quartet,
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
K.465 in C Major
arr. Dave Camwell

Quartetto Destructo:
Ross Leavitt, soprano saxophone
Collin Wilson, alto saxophone
Lisa Hasuike, tenor saxophone
Ian Tornay, baritone saxophone

* * *

103rd Season